SandBlast Mobile
Mobile Application Management (MAM) & Mobile Threat Defense Integration
With Microsoft Intune

Blocks 100% of Malware
What is Microsoft Intune app management?
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/app-management

**Prerequisite**

1. Set up Check Point SandBlast Mobile Threat Defense (MTD) Connector with Intune

2. Turn on “Require app protection policy” under Devices -> Conditional Access
Under Users and groups, assign the MTD to your group

Under Conditions -> Device platforms -> select Android and iOS.
Under Client apps -> enable Browser and Mobile apps and desktop clients.
Under Grant -> Grant access if one of the selected -> require app protection policy
Enable the policy

3. Turn on the toggle to ‘Enable support for apps with App Protection Policies’
4. Under apps -> Create policy -> Chose the apps that you want to protect

Configure new app protection policy setting under Conditional launch Protection Policy called “Max allowed mobile thread level” and assign this configuration to your group.